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First session - Tuesday 20 August 1996
Presentr
REGTON AS|A AUSTRALASTA (AA)
Graeme Dnyer - Region AA Chairman (GD)
Brian Carrol (BQ
Brian Price (BP)

Clive Stephen (CS) - Substitute Member

REGION EUROPE, AFRICA & MIDDLE EAST (EAME)
Romain Gl ot - Region EAI'IE Chairman (RG)
Charles Ramsey - Secretary IWSF Wodd Barefoot Water Ski Council (CR)
Selwyn Neiman Chairman IWSF World Barefoot Water Ski Council (SN)
Andy Harris (AH) - SubstrtL,te lYember

REGTON PAN AMERTCA (PANAM)
Sam Spano - Region PANAl"l Chainrran

(SS)

Oscar "Foot' Mann (Ol'4)
Richand Gray (RGr)

l.

Welcome by the Chairman
SN welcomed all to the meeting. He thanked AH for taking the minutes. SN was sad to
leam that Bob Londrigan had resigned. He will be sorely missed. Council agreed a sincere
vote ofthank for all his hard work for the sport. 5N would write.

ïhe

revised members of the WBC were advised by the Region
Chairman with OIY and RGr makng up the full PA delegation.

Chairmen.

SS is

now PA

GD advised that CS will replace BC after these meetings. SN was saddened that BC was
leaving us. The 20 years ofoutstanding contribution that BC has made to our sport will never
be forgotten and it was hoped that BC would remain an active member of the Barefoot
family.

SN recommended a change in the order ofdealing with agenda items. Leaving the rules and
A.O.B. until lYonday after the championshlps had been completed.

Note:

These minutes are in the chronological order in which each item wæ deaft with. The
rtem numbers refer to the same item numbers on the agenda and therefore do not run as per

,

the origina order ofbusiness.
LW.S.F Présid€nt ANORES BOTEFO, P.O. Box 203€, M€dêllin, COI
l,W.S,F Sec€tary Gone€l: CHANTAL AMADE-ESCOT, 12 La Femê dé Sl, Semin, Pecibuêque, 31320, Castanêt, FRA
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2.

Agenda - Additions and Adoption.
CR wjll be circulating the rule proposals to all mernbers during the
sectionsr General, Slalom, Trick and Jump
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They will be in 4

2.1. ltems for AOB
Judging standards and Interpretations

-

BP

Jump Safely Standards - OM
Software use by WBC - BP
Judges Categories - BP
Policy Book and Additional Rules - BP

lnjury statistics OM
Training video - BP and SN

2.2, Current Championships
Dawn Farrell joined the meeting. BP said that the LOC were great. Nothing is too much
trouble for them and they are provlding an)thing and eveD4hing we æk for. On y one major
problem - the boats had arrived late. A great initiatlve is the video system. Fantastic
technology will provide live and actlon replay facilities on the bank for ALL to see. Some
concems with the meter stations which the homologator and Ol'4 are dealing with. Apart
from a couple ofminorthings everything is going well both on and offthe water. BP advised
that he is intending to file reports on all olïlcials and will be asking various peope to also
comment on hls pedormance. BP is also going to have a suggestion "box" on site for people
to comment on the way the championships have been run.
BP requested some clarilcation on certain rules prior

to the start ofthe toumament. Agreed

that l0 minutes time maximum allowed irr scrutinising of sheets by team reps.
rep will have preference to see his own team membe/s sheets before anyone else.

Each team

the boat speedos were in f4PH not KPH. Council were disappolnted that
once again we have to deal with this prob em. Agreed that skiers can call in either KPH or
IYPH and driven will drive accordingly using conversion chart. Tolerance is +/- 0.5 mph.
BP reported that

There is a problem for the many individual skien that are taking part in that the rules are
unclear as to who is their representative. Could be a problem for the team reps in handling
allthe additlonal burden oftheir individual skiers.
Dawn Farrell addressed the Council and answered any questions. The Council again thanked
Dawn, all her staf and the LOC fortheir excellent wod<

3.

Minutes of the l4th Meeting, held in Piqua, USA

Acceptance
Proposed GD Seconded RGr that they be accepted as a true recond.

Matters Arising from the Minutes
BP - Judging tapes. We need to do more work here. Will

be raised under A.O.B.

BP requested some feedback on the one judge in the boat system. AH offered some
feedback from Region EAIYE and GBR where the t5tem is worl<ing extremely well.
BP asked what was happening with sponsorship ofthe new printed rule book SN has otrers
from many people in the sport and so far 75% ofthe costs will be taken care ofby them.

wodd BaEr@t Councl Minltes #15.
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Chairman's Report
4.1 A new look in Technical Rules.
So much has been said about the current rL e book Too much and too complicated. 5N
and CR have been working an a new format div ding the rules into sections. SN appealedto
all members, especia ly those not serving on the jury, to watch the championships carefully and
see where we must make changes, but remembering - if it worl<s, then leave it alone.

5.

Regional Chairmen's Reports

PANAM

welcomed everyone to his Region once aga n. He has some new Tecords for the Counci
to look
The new video jump measurement system is here for the Council to see for the
first time. Some demos have been arranged. They have a new lookng Council in panAm this
year and elections are due soon. SS reported that the X Games were once again a greàt
success. PanAm have had problems wlth the new levels ofjudging.
SS

at

EAME
RG reported the 1996 seminars were once agaln very fruitful for offlcials training. The new
European League is working well. Numbers of skiers have nearly doubled. There are 2 new
Barefooting nations in EAlvlE - Spain and Greece. RG reported new EA|4E records set.
ïhere have been problems wlth the rules for the levels of judges. The rules conceming
over"llers making it through to the lnals need to be thought about again. lt has produced
some weird and unacceptable resLtlts.

A.A
GD Tll.stly congratulated Region EAI1E on their impressive advances. The new concept for
the finals has caused some problems and this together with other problems that the Region
have identiled and their possible remedies are offered within the AA proposas. There is
some inconslstency in the new downgrading structure for tricks. lt needs extending, As
already mentioned, the rule book is far too complicated. The divide between excellenie and
pafticipation is beglnning to cause concem and this is being addressed by the Region.

9.

World Junior Championships 1997
ïhere

is still no lrm news from GBR - they are however ta king to possib e sponsors. Bp was
disappointed that no lrm bid had been tendered. t is being left very late again. SN to report
back a.s.a.p. He will endeavourto have some delnite ansiwers from the B\rySF by the end of
September. ln the meantime, 5N asked all members to consider the appointment ofthe
ChiefJudge.

World Championships - Australia 1998
All is ln hand. The site will be Helles Park Liverpool - the site used for the 1994
championships. The grôs has grown since we were lan there! LOC has been formed and
sponsorship is being secured. Dates are likely to be April 1998, Boats are likely to be
Flightcraft Outboard. The Chiefludge appointment forthese titles should also be considered
by members.

wodd &Er@! Coun.il flinuL6
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1997 World Games
Dates:7- J August 1997 in Laht, Finand. 8/9/10/l lAugustlooks ike beingthe dates for
Wate.ski. SN unsure when exactly the Barefoot competit on w ll take place. SN has had
very little information. Atlempts will be made to try and tie up some other events for skie6
to take part in whilst in Europe and invitations to attend Grand Prix and othe. events are
extended to EVERYONEI lvlastercraft Outboards wi be the tow boats. 30 competitors
will take part; say 22 men and I women. We should have at least 4 men and 2 women from
the USA and AUS. I man and I wo.nan from other nations. Skiers will be selected from
the standings list. We want the top skie6 from each country. SN invited nominations for
the World Games Barefoot Ch efjudge and other panel nom nations - Homologator, Scorer,
and 6 judges (2 judges frorn each Region) and 2 drvers.

I t-

World Record Ratitication
The following were ratifed by the Councl|-

Ladies jump recoid of Sharon Stekêlenburg (AUS) made on 27 lanuary 1996
17.20 metres - Approved.

of

Mens Jump record of Mario Moser (GER) made on 8 June I 996 of 28.1 0 metres
- Approved.

Sharon Stekelenburg Jump 18.0 metres, set

in Round 3 at World

Championships Fergus Falls on 25 August 1996 - Approved.

Jennifer Calleri Tricks - 3370 points in Round I performed at Fergus Falls on 23
August 1996. After Council review ruled as 3 I 00 points - Approved.
The following applications were processed and not approved:-

er Salom - 16.7 in Round I performed at Fergus Falls on
reviewed by the panel and downg.aded to 14.5 - No recofu.

lennifer Ca

2l Augun

1996 as

jennifer Calleri Slalom - l7 points in Round 2 performed at Fequs Falls on 23 August 1996 as
reviewed by the panel and downgraded to 15.5 No record.
jennifer CalleriTricks - 3300 points in Round 3 performed at Fergus Falls on 25 August 1996 as
reviewed by the panel aod downgraded to 2800 points - No record.

jennife. Ca leri S dom - 17 points in Round I perFormed at West
reviewed by the panel and downgraded to I 6.0 - No recond.

PaLm Beach

on 6 July 1996

as

Sharon Stekelenburg - Tdck - 3 I 30 po nts in round 2 at Westem Regionals 28 July I 996.
After Council review ruled æ 3010 - No record.
There were further applicationsr
Ladies trick of lennifer Cal eri (USA) 3420 points. Regrettably
âccidentally damaged so cannot be checked by the Council.

t2,

Correspondence

the trick video has been

The huge volume of Electronic mail is becoming a problem. Don't forget the phone still
works! BP asked that a copy of SN's report to the World Executive Board be tabled fo.
information.

wodd Ba€fær cdn.ir r'1inù16 #15. 20 - 27 Augun
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14.

Standings and Top 20's format
CR has copies for everyone. The delay in getting this document out is still unacceptable. t
was agreed that a worl<ing group be set up to establish how the document is produced and
revamp the methods so that in future, hopefully the system can be better. Agrced that CR,
CS and Brian Heeney (USA) form the wod<ing group members. CR reported back on the
lndings ofthe working group and will E Mail/fax all Regonal Chairman accordlngly conceming
the new modus operandi.

16.

Election of Chairman

GD.

SN nvited members to nominate candidates. BP proposed
RG proposed SN.
There were no other nominations. A specia meeting would be called before Sunday evening
just to confirm the eledion result and appolntment.
Second session - Monday 26 August 1996

RG had to leave so AH now cafied a vote for Region
members:-

EAlvlE. 5N re conirmed each Region's voting

REGTON AS|A AUSTRALASTA (AA)
Graeme Dwyer - Region AA Chairman (GD)
Bnan Carroll (BC)
Brian Price (BP)

Clive Stephen (CS) - Substtute member without a vote.

REGION EUROPE, AFRICA & MIDDLE EAST (EAME)
Chades Ramsey - Secretary IWSF World Barefoot Water Ski Council (CR)
Selwyn Neiman - Chairman IWSF World Barefoot Water Ski Councit (SN)
Andy Harris (AH)

REGTON PAN AMERTCA (PANAM)
Sam Spano - Region PANAf,l Chairman

(SS)

Oscar "Foot' l'4ann (OlY)
Richard Gray (RGr)

6.

Rules

6.1.

Experience with the I 995 Rule Book
Most ofthe problems were in the admin. areas iather than in the rules themselves although
there was still a little fine tuningto be done.
7&

8

Rule Change Proposals

Note: These minutes should be read in conjunction with the Rule Change Proposals that
were circulated to all members at the meeting. For reference, a copy ofthe proposals are
attached
G

to these

minutes,

ENERAL
Rule C I 306 Tum around times)
The wonding as per the proposal was amended as followsi
l. Time to cornmence when the tow boat or chose boot arrives at the start area, urhichever is
the latter.
2. OK
3. llake it ot not aftet the exDiry af the /0 secondt

AA60l0 (New

4.

OK

5. OK

Agreed unanimously with the changes as above.

wond Baæfæl Councll lnuts
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l30l - Competition area - slalom and tricks)
The Type A and B Courses were very confusing and coupled with the huge amount of extrè
text needed to explain when a skier could start etc. it was decided that one standard course
would be described in the rules stating the minimum requirements which organisers etc, could
add to ifthey so wish. The folowing was therefore agreed:Overa I course length must be m nimum 650m and max. 750 metres for a World
champ onships from start dock to tum buoy.

PA600l (C

From the start dock there would be one buoy positoned at minimum 2lO metres down the
course frorn the dock lateral positon would be approx. l5 metres fiom the centreline of tow
boat path (on whichever srde the organiser wishes), this buoy would be called the skiers
advisory start
(This buoy indicates to the skier the position at which he is
guaranteed a full 15 second pass at 72 kph).

buoy.

From the turn buoy at the other end ofthe course one buoy positioned at minimum 210
metres down the course from the dock lateral position would be approx. l5 metres from the
centreline oftow boat path (on wh chever side the organiser wishes). This buoy would be
called the skiers advisory start buoy, 0'his buoy indicates to the skier the positlon at
which he s guaranteed a full l5 second pass at 72 Çh).

Approx. 70 meftes from both the tum buoy and start dock a drivers mandatory
deceleration buoy must be installed on the staôoand (drivers side ofthe boat with the
boat facing the turn buoy or nart dock) side of the course positioned laterally approx. 5
metres from the centreline ofthe tow-boat path. This buoy indicates wherethe drûèr must
shutdown (as the baa! passes the buoy) in a strèight line regandless ofwhether the l5 second
time limit has expired or not.

DIAGRAM OF NEr^/ COURSE
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The above was agreed whh 7 in favour and 2 agalnst

E46008 - World rules only in the Rule book.
ïhis was not agreed.

EA60l2 - Scoring from the boat.
SN said that final, definite and instartaneous scoring needs to be our ultimate goal. lt keeps
the crowd lively and is a must for TV and media. We should be aiming towards achieving this
capability in the near future using the video only as an arbiter like they do in cricket etc. lt
needn't be cost prohibitive. ]f a judge needed to look at the tape hey'she could do so rlght
there and then in the boat so that a definitive resuit could be announced almost irnmediatèly.
He urged all members to start thinking along these lines so that hopefully some day soon, our
rules could be amended to suit.

Wôdd Ba.ef@t Cdnd Minutes #15.
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Agreed unanrmously as per the

proposal.

AA60I 6 - (C407 One Man Team)
Text adjustment as per the proposal. AgrEed unanimously.
PA6022 - (C 1304 Skier's lnstructions)
Text adjustment as per the prDposal. C 1304(c) second sentence should start with ,At the
skiers discretion, the 2nd phase may etc (as per proposal) ..........." Agreed unanimously.
PA6023 - (C 1305 Levels ofJudges)
Delete the word "homologation" from the minirnum requirements under
unan mously.

Cl3O5.

Agreed

r'"A6021 - (C602 Appointed iudges, scorers and drivers)
BP thought that the lunior rules should be comb ned with the Open rules where applicable in
the rule book The Council decided that the junior rules should be llsted sepa.ately as they
are now for the time being it was simpler having al the rules for the Juniors in one plaôe.
There was a minor text change - the title of deputy chiefjudge should become ossisronr chief

judge.

The Council approved the proposal for the appointment of the Judges panel for the lunior
Worlds as per the proposals.

Al the

above agreed unanimously.

4A6022 (C204 Finals)
The Council agreed that the overallen should not go into the finals and lt was a mistake to
have the mles to include them as decided back in Piqua. A change was most deflnitely needed
here and the following proposals were tabledr

Proposal I : top 3 f,rcm semi lnals plus next additional 2 best scores f,.om elther round.
5 in favour with I against (2 abstentions with I member not present).
Proposal
3 in

2:

âvour.

top 6 from semi-flnals only.
6 against

Proposa I was therefore ag.eed by majority.

Aê6023 - (C502 Overall Scoring)
After discussion, a proposal to use all three rounds to determine the team overall scores was
not agreed æ it was felt that the additional pressure of skiing for the team should be removed
from the skiers making it to the Tinal round. lnthe lnalthe skier had the choice ofwhetherto
go for it o. not.
Team overall results will continue to be calculated from the elimination and semi-final round
scores oniy.

The individual overall scores would continue to be caculated from all 3 rounds.

Wodd Bâ€f@l CouùL Minùres
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ofthis word throughout the rule book lt was suggested
or "iudging pane" would be more approPriate. Agreed

check the use

that the words "event judges"
unanimously.

AA6002 (C208 The Draw)

The second word of this rule was changed to read.........Each FEDERAT|ON........... The
deadline for updating skiers scores as used for the seedings was changed from 24 hours to 72
hours. Agreed unanimously.
It transpired that the PanAm and AA Regions were not aware ofthe officia .W.S.F. entry
form that should be used for entering skiers into World or Region titled events. SN could
not undersland why this was so as they are supposed to be sent together wlth the bulletin as
issued by the host Federation. Copies ofthe entT form for each Federation's team member
and any independent skiers should be sent to the WBC Chairman and the Organising
Committee (Ret C405). There appeared to be a lack of liaison between the PanAm and AA
Regions and their respectlve Federations. SN was asked to make the IWSF Executive aware
ofthis at the up and coming l\À6F Executlve Board meetings in Gene\a.

AA6003 (C403 Ratings)
An additional paragraph oftext wæ added to thls rule æ followst
Rotng scores must be aftained in stondings ,ist toumoments within the period fram the
lst ]onuary af the yeor preceding the championships up untjl 72 ,touls before the stort of
the f/st competrion event of {.he chompianships.
The items in bold above were changes made to the original proposal
Agreed unanimously.

as

tabled at the meeting.

A46004 - (C405 Entry Registration)
Text change - 48 hours becomes 72 (2 occurences in 3rd paragraph ofthis rule),
It was confrmed as perthe existing rule thatthe deadline forthe intent to enter remains at 60
days with 4 week for the team and independent skiers to be entered using the ofilclal LWS.F.

entry forms copies of which should be sent to the o€anising committee, the Chairman ofthe
WBC and the Chairman of their Region (C405).
It has now been agreed that 72 hours before the start ofthe fust competition event the final
team rnember names with curent ratings must be filed wlth the organisers.

The last paragraph ofthis rule was changed to read

............pr1or

to 48 hours before the

start...,,,.,.

Future host Federations will be asked to include these rules ln their bulletins so that all
Federations are clear on the entry procedure.
Ali the above agreed unanimously.

AA6005 Chief Judge's Secretary

The Council agreed that this posrtion is absolutely necessary and should be in the obligations
but it isn't We should rnake sure that this item is included inthe new poicyguidelines section
ofthe rule book, Agreed unanimously.

wond Barel6t Cdn i Mlnutes
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Other items
The various different software appllcations used by the Federations are producing resu ts in
varying formats which the Council felt was confusing lt would be far better lf one standard
format be adopted for all championships. lt was therefore proposed that the WBC purchase
a copy of the Lion Software which was acknowledged to be the best available and that this
software ony be used as the ofilcial computer software ofthe WBC and to be used

exclusively

at

a

WBC titled events i.e. currently the Junior and the Open Wodd
Lts sole use is to

Championsh ps. This software is now ofticially approved by the Council and
be stipulated in the policy gu delines. Agreed unanimously.

JUMP
AA6007 - (C 1405 Boat speed and path)
All amendments as per the proposal. Agreed unanimously.

A'A6014 (C1407 lump - Success)
ïhe Counci agreed that when the skiers legs go past 90 degrees to the boat path they are
considered to be trai ing which annuls the jump. The text as per the proposals was arnended
and lnaly agreed as fol owsijump sholl be considered successfu/ if t/,e skrer /onds ond posses tJ.le end-of-cause buoy in
BSP. lf the sker, before recoveiû& swings oround so thot his /egs ore tr"oiling ûe jurilp will be

A

disallowed.

Agreed unanimously.
P46004 - Video Jump Measuremenc
The Council were very encourèged by the deve oprnents in this area. The exce lent work
done by Brian Heeney (USA) and Dale Stevens (USA) was acknowledged.

t was agreed that the Council need to see the system in action running side-by-slde with the
lohnson system. There was a question conceming the reference polnts that the system uses
and it was felt that one ofthe reference polnts used should be the ramp itself so that ifthe
ramp moved during a competition it would be noticed irnmediately.

The Council agreed that the system be left 'on the tab e' for further e\"luation at their next
meeting but were happy to acknowledge now that this system is a great development and
obvioçsly does and can work for our sport. Seveial members had seen the system in action
at the X Games. They confirmed its advantages and superior accuracy over the lohnson
system.

to be satisfied over the reference po nt lssue. lt was hoped
resolved
that this could be
soon however in the meantlme a rule cou d be inserted in the rule
book stating that "a system using video may be used to measure jumps if approved by the
WBC." Agreed unanlmously.
ln conclusion, the Council needed

Colours of Jump Ramp Surface
It was felt prudent to discuss this AOB item now. The Councll expressed their deep regret at
the recent tragedies in the USA and Fmnce. Olw felt that using incon"ectly contrèsting
colours on the surface of the jump ramp above and below the water line cou d possibly
compromise the safet/ of the event. lt was therefore agreed unanimously that rule C | 401
(b) 7. should include that the colours ofthe jump surface be yellow above the watedine and
that a dark colour should be used below the water llne.

Wôrtd Bæioot CouncitMinù{e
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SLALOH
AA6008 - (C 1505 (a) Boat speed and path)
Once the requested speed is achieved, which at a mlnimum must be by the skiers advisory
start buoy, unless the skier's instructions have made attainment imprèctical, it shall be hed
constant to wthin +/- lkph untl the shutdown buoy is reached. Agreed unanlmously.

1505 b) change the

words.........scoring

the

pass...........

to

........judging rhe

poss. Agreed

unanimously.

1505 e) change the woftjlng to read as fo ows.........During the pass the boat shall follow a
straight path approx. down the centre ofthe coLrrse until the shutdown buoy is reached.
Agreed unanimousy.
EA6007 -

A proposal from Region EAME to reinsiate one forwards and one backwards

pass

on y w;ls not agreed.

EA600l - (C l5l l.Ties)
The method we use to resolve ties has becorne very complex, however no change was
agreed. The worting as per the proposal from EAME now states that the order shall be
decided in favour ofthe skier who includes a bachvards pass ln his score and would apply to al
3 rounds.

PA6002 - (C I 506 - Start of pass)
It was proposed that any slalom pass must start fiom a stationary position outslde the wake.
Time will start at the skiers first movement towards the wake. ffhis means that the skier
makes his deepie starl positions himself outside the wake and then narts his slalom pass when
he is ready, le cannot cross the wake to change starting sidet. A 180 degree positional
tum is permitted bL,t must be declared to the jury before the skier commences his pass.
Agreed unanimously.

All slalom rules that have any reference to old ruJes conceming start of pass are to be deleted.
Agreed unanlmously.

TRICKS
Again, there were a number of proposals on the table relating to the o d course which had
since been revised atthis meeting. f4any ofthese proposals were therefore no longer valid.

r

(Cr6r2 (h) 3.)
EA60
Region EAIYE proposed 3 leve s

ofthe | 80 B-F 2 foot surface tums with points as follows:70 points for the flop over/roll around turn (New score), 100 points for a feet
to feet turn with a butt-out, and 120 points for the feet to feet turn. The
words "fqiled feet to feet" would be added to the trick description to clearly

differentiate between the butt out and feet to feet versions of the trick.

Agreed by a majority of5 in ûvour and 2 against.

AA6009 - (C I 605 Boat speed and path)
Once the requested speed is achieved, which at a min mum must be by the sklers advisory
buoy, unless the skier's instructions have made attainment impractical, it shall be held constant
to within +/- lkph untilthe shL,tdown buoy is reached. Agreed unanimously.
EA6006 - (C l6l I - Ties)
The semi-flnal round was inadvertently not referred to during the previous re-write of the
rules. Thls p.oposal fixed this and was agreed unanimously.
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EA6003 - Submitted tricks list
Region EAIYE wished this item to be discussed with a view to re-instating it for Wodd and
Region titled events. The pros and cons were discussed with particular reference to the
continuing problem of poody performed multiple tums. The proposal found no favour with
the Council but it was agreed that the mles concerning the rotation of multipie tums be rewritten to state that no 2 tums may be in the same rotat on under any circumstances. New
word ng would be added to C 61 2 (i) 2. æ followsr-

o skier perfatm 2 surfoce tums in the some drrecùon of rotoian neithet will
it will be considered o failed multiple tun.
Shauld

scare ond

Agreed unanimously.

At this point the meeting broke for dinner and re-convened the following morning!C I 606 - Start of pass
This rule would have to be completely re-written stating that the tlming and scoring of a trick
pass starts at the skiers lrst movement towands a trick.

The subject of what we allow the skier to do before his pass comrnences came up for
dlscussion. The Council had already agreed that we do not want see warm-up trick and the
rules as they currently are seem to cater for this adequately and it was agreed to leave
everyth ng as it currently is. However, it was also agreed that the skier now must declare to
the jury before the pass commences what preparàtory movements he wili make before the
pass starts. Agreed unanimoudy.

C 1606 (c) would now read:Timing for the trick poss sholl stdrt

towod daing o tJlck

ot the skler's trst movement in borefoot skji.tg positjan

C 1606 (b) and (e) would now be combined and C 1606

AA6026 - This proposal wæ not

(d)

is now deteted.

agreed.

AA6027 (Cl612 (8) Rolloyer line step.)
Region AA proposed the introduction ofthe 3-tier line step. ln addition to the butt out
penalty of 100 points, if the skier is judged to have landed on his butt before his
foot touched the water surface a penalty of 150 points would apply (New
score). Again, to clarify the rule, the words "forted feet to pet,' woulà bè idded
to the trick description to clearly differentiate between the butt out or failed
feet to feet version and what is effectively a flop/foll around (on to the butt)
line step. Agreed unanimous y.

446028 - This proposal was not

agreed.
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EA6002 - (C l6l 2 (d) Toe hold turn t.icks)
A text adjustment was required where the rule mentions recovery by tumbletum.
The subject ofthe judging oftoe tums was discussed. There is still too much room for varled
nterpretatron ofthe nrles. lt was also noted that where we appearto have tghtened upthe
rules for the toe front, the points have gone down. lt was agreed that we still want the 3
evels oftum but they should be re-deflned with revised points va ues as fo lowsr

Feet to Feet toe tuflr to the ftont. The skiet must mslntoin toeâord BSP
throughout the durotion of the trick up ta snd tncluding the potnt wherc the
sljet hos unlooded from the front toe hold position, New score = 850 pointr.

to feet toe tum to the frort Tte skier must mointoiD toehord BSP
tftroughout the durotlon of the ttick ,f he csnoot sustoin BSP tong enough to
sotist tâe judges trrqt he could ski awoy ot wilt, he moy butt ost New score =
550 points.
Foited feet

RolllFoll qrcund tae tqrr to tfte front. ,f the skier does not cleorty molntain
full BSP du.ing the turn but manages te to ffsll arcund to the front ond stdnd
in one aleor movemenù New score = 250 polnts.
-fhe

unanimousy. But it was emphasised that judges must judge according
Adding the words "foiled feet to feeC' now adds credence to what ls

above was agreed

to these rules.
permisslb e.

So far as the toe back wæ concemed, it was re-iterated that the skier must make a deflnite
pause in the back BSP for the tnck to be scored.

t3.

Obligations & Sanction Fees
The Council felt that the sanction fee for staglng Wodd championship events was too high. lt
was regretted that President Botero did not make it to these champlonships where he would
have seen our sport in a shining light Several members were not convinced that the IWSF
hierarchy were supporting Barefoot Water Ski enough and SN asked the Region Chairman to
support him in his effofts to sway the IWSF our way. Agreed that the 3 Regional Chairmen
submit their thoughts on paper to SN and their views would accompany SN's report to the
IWSF Executive Boand meeting in Geneva.

t5.

1996 Chief Judges Report - 1996 \^/orld Championships
BP had now had time to put together an interim report itr the Council on the champlonships
we had all just enjoyed so much, His fu I and detailed repoft including assessments on each
individual otrcial would be sent to the Chairman within 2 months.
BP said that overall he had been given a good site and equipment with which to work with.
The late ar.ival ofthe tow boat5 had caused some problems;the speedos were caiibrated in
IYPH not KPH as r€quired by the rules. Cushions were needed for the judge sitting by the
driver. One ofthe boats had to be rendered U/S due to mechanical problems with steering,
ln generà the speed performance ofthe boats was poor although they did meet the required
minimums, but not all the time. lf the boats had been on site in good time we could have
found most ofthese problems and fixed them before the competition started.

The tolmament supplied llnes and handles performed well alchough it was noted that the ba.e
lines came up short but were in tolerance with handles attached. The lump ramp had
some ofthe maklngs missing from the cow-catchers and at the water line at the front. The
auto-timers worked but were not easy to use.

tow
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The scorers trailer was a little small and too cmmped and busy at times. Otherwise the
secretaria faci ties were good. Cornmunications were lnadequate athough the equipment
was good but we really needed another channel. As far as computers were concemed the
hardware was great but the software could have been better. The new dandand software
rule wil cover th s forthe future.
There were some major headaches with the entries, with many Federatlons not folowing the
mles and p.ocedures correctly as per the Technlcal rules. The lntent to Enter should æk for a
future correspondence address.

The judging was below standard at the beglnning of the tournament but this gradually
improved as the week went on. By the Friday, the standard wæ up to an acceptable leve but
clearly some ofïicials had come to the championships unprepared for the tæk they had been
appointed to undertake. There were some basic mistakes being made, The de briefs each
day certainly he ped to bring inconsistencies to the fore and raise the standand of awareness.
However, BP still feels our blggest problem is with our judging standards and maintaning
cons stenry. We need to address these 2 areas promptly.
The Chief Scorer wæ over worked and doing far too much. She was too involved in other
things which meant that she was not concentrating fully on the iob in hand. Ihere were
some mistakes made which were picked up on too late. Quite clearly, being a member ofthe
o€anisation committee etc. and also a member of the officials panel just doesnt work We
muçr bear this in rnlnd for the future.

We were blessed with good water conditions and 6 record appllcations had been tendered
during championship week The 2 jump applications Looked OKAY bLrt 3 others frpm slalom
and trick had been denied by the event judges which left I remalning for the Council to see.
A number of Region and National reconds had also been broken although they were not a
matter for this Council.
There had been no offlcial protests made at these Wo.lds.

OIY said the video facilities had worked well and helped improve the standard ofjudging for
sure. We still have some problems with the overall judging of multiple tums. GD said that
we should look to change the way we train our new judges. One area where we could
improve is changing the symbol system we use for muttiple tums. The AUS system is good
and a possib e altemative. We still have a problem with the toe tum interpretatlons afthough
hopefully now this wont be a problem any longer.
These championships have given us the opportunity to put together examples of bad,
acceptable and good
The Council have all Winter/Summer to put a good judges
training tape together. SN wil get to work on this right away.

trick,

Despite the LOC not having the experience of running a major championship, they had
excelled in their eforts and application.

As stated earlier, BP will be preparing individual assessments on each official. lt will be totally
confldential and for the eyes ofthe WBC Chairman only (SN). SN and BP will discuss and
decide ifany action needs to be taken subsequent to BP's reporl

t6.

Election of Chairman - continued
CR announced the results ofthe ballot for the election ofthe Chairman. The re$[s were
for SN and I for

GD.

7
SN was confirmed as Chairman of the WBC for a further 2 yearterm.
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Additional item

SN announced the appointment ofthe Secretary ofthe WBC. He was delighted to conlrm
that SS had agreed to take over from CR. The Council congratulated SS on his appointrnent.
CR would continue to adminlsterthe ru e book for the time being.

17.

Next meeting
To be advised. lt will be at the Wo.ld Juniors but

18.

as yet

the venue is not conllrmed.

Any Other Business
Software use by WBC - BP
Agreed that all members should try and use Word 2, Excel 4 and l'licrosoft Access as the
m nimurn.

Judging standards and lnterpretations - BP
BP presented an example ofa possible WBC examination paper for Level 1 judges. We need
an official WBC examination paper set by the WBC. Agreed that Ol'4, BP and AH form the
wod<ing group to prepare the offc al WBC judges exam paper. lt wæ hoped that this paper
would be ready by the end oflanuary 1997.

We

also require an official WBC judges tra n ng video
out as soon as possibLe.

tape.

SN wil work on this and get it

The possibility of a World Judging Seminar held between the World Games and the Word
Juniors will be looked into. Aso, a semlnar held at the X Games June 73-29 997 is a
possibility. A possible semlnar before the Sydney Wodds in I 998 will be considered.
Judges Categories - BP
The main prcblem is the lirnit of l2 per Begion. jt is pnchibitive and unnecessary. Agreed
that the iimit of I 2 ofany level ofjudge per Region be removed. Agreed unanimously.

Policy Book - BP
The Council acknowledged this excelent docurnent put together by
Reglons to look through, adopt and comment as necessary.

BP.

Left for the other

New World Rule Book Format - SN & CR
Ihe new format would take the form of separate booklets for the ditrerent sections of the
rules, World Rules, Additional Rules, Operations, ïrick descriptions. etc. etc. Bound or loose
leafversions would be available. Agreed unanimously.

lnjury Statistics . OM
PanAm are beginning to compile injury statistics. Other Regions should also look into this. lf
there are problems then we need to identiry them and impiement measures to prevent injury.
We are already in a position to recommend lack-Strap' hamesses for invea.ed jumpers.

Archives and Histort . SN
We need to start compiling our archives. The Eorefuot Doto Book is a great incentive and we
should keep pumping Phillipe Poyet (FRA) with results and other information, We should
also rnake sure our minute archive ls up to date. BP is mlssing a set of minutes from 19891
CR has the complete archive and will copy the missing set to BP
The Chairman closed the meeting at 12135 on Tuesday 27 August 1996 and thanked al the members for
attending v\ôat was generally agreed as an excellent week of Barefoot activity both on and ofthe water.

S

gned as a true record

Chairman

Dete
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